
QUESTION ANSWER

1
Information was sent from GAEL and the email said that this years FTE 
October count will count twice. Can you go over this?

(GAEL) GEORGIA ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL LEADERS -- DATA 
COLLECTIONS have no knowledge of this information.  Please contact the 
sender of the email to verify your information

2

For special education reporting for child find, the new information says 
that we should report a status of C. Where exactly can this status field 
be found and where does it need to be reported=]\

Your SIS Vendor need to assist you with reporting the STUDENT STATUS 'C'.

3
If my middle schools decided to use the .3 courses for virtual learners, 
do they need to add the regular course number in roster batch edit?

Districts do not have to use the xx.3.  Districts can schedule xx.0, xx.2, xx.3, 
xx.4, xx.8 and xx.9.

4
SC Error 9138  Course number more than 2 grade levels different This normally happens when you have an 8th grader taking a high school 

course.  This error is relievable.

5

Any feedback on how Free/Reduced status may be used this year.  
Since many districts have the option this year for all students for free 
breakfast//lunch, our numbers of calculated F/R are much lower than 
normal.  Any information on this for the group?

Free and reduced status will be used for:
FRL001 reporting
Erate funding
Title funding? – Title I can use census data but census reporting isn’t going 
well in Georgia 
Fee exemption
Student eligibility to participate in different programs/scholarships that are 
based on F/R status
To establish the free and reduced eligibility of students moving into SY22 for 
the first 30 days, if we are back to normal meal service

6

I am getting E6083 for course number 20.5281 Early Childhood 
Education I in Student Class. I am using this Special Ed Delivery Model 
"1" to show this class has a Paraprofessional in the classroom. How do 
I clear this error? Does this error need to be edited to include .5 
courses too? E6083- COURSE NUMBER must be xx.0, xx.1, xx.2, xx.3 
and xx.4 when SPECIAL ED DELIVERY MODEL = 1, 2 or 3 

xx.5 course numbers have to reviewed before they are relieved. 



7

Do all .3 courses have to be marked Alt Ed in the course section tab? Districts do not have to use the Alt. Ed on the course section tab for xx.3 
course numbers.  Districts do not have use xx.3 for virtual. Districts can you 
xx.0, xx.1, xx.2, xx.4, xx.8 or xx.9 to show what the student is actually taking. 

8
Back to Virtual students please. We have about 25% of our students 
signed up as virtual learners.  if the schools did thoe students on a .3 
course, do I need to have them change them?

You don't have to but for In-field - Out-of-field you would want to show 
what programs a child is being served in. 

9

What is the FTE funding amount this year? FTE BASE AMOUNT FOR FY2021  $2,775.21.  For more information on all 
Program Codes please see QBE Reports located here: 
https://www.gadoe.org/Technology-Services/Data-
Collections/Pages/FY2021-FTE-Resources.aspx

10

If student withdraws H but does not file declaration of intent - do we 
change withdrawl code to U or do we still report for Child Find 
knowing that parent may be homeschooling but not reported to state?

Districts still need to report the child with a  STUDENT STATUS of 'C' ( CHILD 
FIND)  even if the student is unknown or Homeschooled.

11

Student Record Question - School Entry Code of '6' is it going to be 
valid for Students displaced from Hurricane Laura that hit Louisanna or 
Hurricane Sally that hit Alabama?  We have some students that have 
enrolled because of these natural disasters. Thanks.

Additional School System of Residence codes have been added for students 
displaced by the hurricanes for the states listed below.  The SCHOOL ENTRY 
CODE muste be '6 for these students.
’901’ - Mississippi
‘902’ - Alabama
'925' - Texas
'926' - Louisiana
'927' - Florida

12
Could you remind me of what the process is to have the FTE Data 
survey reopened to have our marking periods updated?

To Re-open the DATA COLLECTION SURVEY log into the portal and go to 
Data collection Survey.   On the landing screen   You should see Unlock to 
update Survey data.

13

Is the WD code - 'K': Trx to Private School only for Georgia Private 
Schools?  If a student transfers out of state to a private school does 
the out of state take priority?  considering SPED Child Find.

The WITHDRAWAL CODE for a student who transfers out of state 'X'.  Please 
use this WITHDRAWAL CODE if a student transfers out of state to a private 
school.



14

What about students who have a DOI and checked SWD, however, 
they have no GTID #, therefore, no record in GUIDE? Do we report 
them?

Students who have a DOI  (Declaration of Intent for Homeschool) . Normally 
Child Find students are already in your District that have to be  reported for 
CHILD FIND  they are a special ed students who withdrew  to go to a Private 
school or Homeschool or a Student comes to your District  to be tested.   If a 
student have a Declaration of Intent for Homeschool and they are marked 
as a student with disabilities check with Special Ed department to speak 
with Linda Castellanos fo details on how to report.

15

Are we coding FTE Segments for PreK students this year? Or will they 
code as O?

Pre-K students in FTE are reported with all 'O' Segments.   FTE is not earned 
in these situations:
Students whose GRADE LEVEL is Pre-Kindergarten (PK), Underage 
Kindergarten
(UK), or Underage First Grade (UI) Students who are either overage or 
underage as of September 1 of the current
FISCAL YEAR Students who are not present for at least 1 of the 10 days prior 
to the FTE count day
 Students who have a RESIDENT STATUS CODE = ‘5’ (out-of-state student) 
Any PROGRAM CODE segment reported with one of the following:
▪ PROGRAM CODE = ‘O’ -- Other, non-State funded; OR for any Pre-K▪ 
PROGRAM CODE = ‘4’ -- student receiving GNETS Program services▪ 
PROGRAM CODE = ‘N’ -- student is in Study Hall that segment
Note: Pre-K students (ages 3 - 4) with a PRIMARY AREA and who are served 
by the school system in any school should be reported with PROGRAM 
CODE = ‘P’ through ‘4’ for the segments served in special education services, 
and “O” for other segments.

16

Will you repeat what you said about having to have a board policy 
regarding attendance for virtual students?

Please see Attendance Document to see how Virtual Schools Collect 
Attendance. https://www.gadoe.org/Technology-Services/Data-
Collections/Documents/FTE%20Resources/FY2021/FTE%20Attendance%20
Guidance.pdf



17

Non child find, but it relates to homeschool students and JROTC. These 
students will only enroll for one class. What is the FTE impact; they will 
be noted as GaDOE homeschool and public school enrollment? Which 
withdrawal code to use for grad rate?

You can be paid for the one class they attend.  Which withdrawal code to 
use?  If no General ED DIPLOMA being issued , you would withdraw for 
another reason.  If you need additional information contact your 
ACCOUNTABILITY SPECIALIST

18
Do I state exclude the child find student since this is a federal report? Talk to your SIS VENDOR 

19

What is the process when a SWD Student that has attended one of our 
schools but was not zoned for our district, has withdrawn to 
Homeschoolso withdrawal code of H currently. Shouldn't the district 
that the students are zoned for be the district providing the 
proportionate share services? Another piece of this is that parents said 
they would not be reaching out to that district for services. They have 
filed DOI for Homeschool.

Should the district that the students are zoned for be the district providing 
the proportionate share services? Yes,  but once they withdraw contact the 
Special Ed department for more information to resolve elgibility.

20
Once we upload our preliminary FTE report on October 6, are we still 
able to make changes in our SIS and re-upload the FTE report each 
time before the final deadline of October 27?

Yes, you can upload mulitple times until the sign off

21

I have a different error for the same early childhood course number 
which is a xx.5 course number. My error is E5016: if teacher code is 
444444444 and additional teacher code is blank, then course number 
must have xx.0, xx.1, xx.2, xx.3 xx.4. Will this error also be relieved?

xx.5 course numbers have to reviewed before they are relieved. 

22
Is it mandatory to have a GTID for a private school student that only 
gets Speech services for our school?

When students come to you you need a GTID for students you are providing 
services for always.

23
If I am completing CPI, and the certified years of experience number 
may have been off last year, will that affect anything this year when I 
put in the numbers this year?

If you entered the years of service incorreclty in the previous cycle, I will 
releive with the comment that you are correcting the years of service 
enterd incorrecly in the previous cycle.

24

Please explain again...If students are absent the prior ten days for FTE 
due to COVID-19, what impact does that have on FTE?

Please see ATTENDANCE DOCUMENT . https://www.gadoe.org/Technology-
Services/Data-
Collections/Documents/FTE%20Resources/FY2021/FTE%20Attendance%20
Guidance.pdf



25
AP/Gifted question..... If gifted students are taking AP courses through 
Edgenuity/GAVS/FLVS can we claim those segments as Gifted since the 
"teacher" is the computer?

If students  are taking AP classes can they claim those segments as Gifted?  
In FTE , Yes


